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o, July 17.—James H. Siffa 
b months ago in connection 

irty, charged with receiving * 
■he mint from Dohghertr 
waa a olerk, and giving 

@t0 a greater amount than 
le metal demanded
urredQraTLt0thie City* w*« 
rured. The amount of the
■boat $12,000. Sills’ bail
; $10,000. aU

%n6 Birtmria (fjirotutle.sin.

3d has commenced a suit 
Hark to recover $50,000 for 
i promise to tnojctym 
Esq ,_whose name was nnh. 

Presidents of th 
canon meeting, patches « 
the Democratic nominees 

strong for Grant and Colfax! 
f the Trustees of the Laboî 
i favour of permanently es
te male department. At 
spartment is in operation as 
At the next meeting of the 

ted the matter will be de!

o, July 20,-The negro, He.
tonvicied of murder on the 
this turning sentenced bv 

3 hung ontbe23d of Sepu

Independent, from Bolinaa 
itering port and near Fort 
capsized. The 

; on her bottom and
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Petty Sessions*

Before His Worship the Mayor and Judge Pemberton.

Application for licences—The Hudson Bay 
Co, wholesale, grantedi T Williamson for a 
retail licence for the premises next to the 
San Francisco bathe, formerly oceapied by

England, which he made before a Fenian 
audience in St Louis—a speech which stamp
ed him as a most insecure and unreliable 
man. The political papers are filled with 
sqnibs concerning the candidates. Here is 
one of the beet—1 The Dubuque (Iowa Her
ald, annonoeing that Grant and Colfax are 
preparing for a trip among the Pawnees end 
Araphoee, asks: 'When will our j---------- -ht

woman with a dumb-bell. Indiana has es
tablished a sound precedent. Her reputation 
fofejlivetoes is not good, but her treatment of 
pjWe.fighters is admirable.

The will of ex-president Buchanan be
queaths to hie niece, Mse. Harriet Lane 
Johnson, one-fourth of hie estate, including 
the Wheatland property ; to the poor of

some kind; but as toe Fenian treasury 
a state of collapse it is difficult to see how 
he will be able to do anything.

The New York Herald to-day calls on the 
President to put down any attempt at 
invasion by the riff-raff of which the 
Brotherhood is composed. The Herald holds 
the following energetic language;—“We have 

' sowing whajjhy the Buffalo
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For Six Month 4 00 1er,no means•so
For

theifio ha 
given.

*1000 to pay expenses of his biography ; to 
W B Reed’s wife, *6000, as compensation 
for the labor of her (husband in preparing 
such biography ; to the testator’s relatives the 
bafanoe of bit property, excepting small leg
acies to servants,

I find the following item from Washington 
in one of the eity papers. It possesses con
siderable interest to Vancouver Islanders, for 
should we be admitted to the Confederacy 
•oon, any treaty affecting Nova Scotia coal, 
—ist similarly affect that of our production :

“ Reference was a short time ago made to 
a reported correspondons betweeen Mr 
Thornton and the Secretary of State in rela
tion to Nova Scotia coal. The documenta 
have since been made publie. It appears 
that last month Mr Thornton wrote to the 
Secretary that Lord Stanley had received a 
letter from the General Mining Association, 
calling his attention to the injury which has 
been inflicted on the coal producing interests 
of Nova Scotia by the abrogation of the 
reciprocity treaty, owing to the £aot that, 
while large quantities of American coal are 
imported into Canada duty free, the Nova 
Scotia coal is now only admitted into The 
United States upon the payment of one- 
f on rib of a dollar per ton in gold. Canada, 
he says, has been urged, but has declined, to 
resort to retaliatory measures. Mr Thornton 
expresses the hope that steps will be taken 
to relieve Nova Scotia from. a grievance 
which appears to produce no corresponding 
advantage to the interests of the United 
States. Mr Seward sent Mr Thornton’s let
ter to the Secretary of the Treasury, who re
plied it would be inappropriate to negotiate 
any similar reciprocity treaty respecting 
trade with the provinces in the absence of a 
farther expression of the views of Congress. 
He would, however suggest that the attention 
of Congress might be called to the subject, 
in view of the communioatipe of Mr Thornton 
attflta should cheerfully co-operate with the 

Sftretary of State in urging an adjustment 
gr titis question on a sound and permanent

ly noi
Nü§S M Presi- firewater a 

dential campaign ie at hand. Republicans 
and Democrats are equally abxious to secure 
the Irish vote. Republicans and Democrats, 
therefore, though they may not openly en- 

the Fenians, will net go out of

pox why add to
trials Grant and Colfax V Another piper 
that1 as strength and availability is the only 
met orefldenee of fitness wtiieh the Demo
crats require, we would suggest Dr Winsfiip 
of Maasaohusetts, and Mike MeCool of iBe- 
souri* as a1 strong ticket And as a candi
date’s polities is a matter of perfect iodipr- 
ence, provided be can ‘ beat Grant,* we are 
hot sure but that Zaek Chandler end Jim 
Ashley would make a good run. With a 
view of uniting, intemperance and tamper- 
anoe men, Diek Yates and Sam Casey 
would be a strong combination, and eo would 
Andfew Johnson and John B Gough. 
Henry Ward Beecher and Brigham Youog 
would not be a bad ticket, and we sotm|it, 
finally, for consideration, a combination tic
ket upon which men and women of all par
ties might unite—a ticket composed of scab 
names as Wendell Phillips and Brink Pom
eroy, Ben Wade and Vionie Ream, the poet 
Longfellow and John Morrissey, or R P L 
Baber and Anna Dickinson.’

The site of Barnum's late Museum 
sold at auction yesterday for $400,000— 
8132,000 more than it was valued at five 
years ago. * ° !

Four of the nine members of the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House have re
quested Gea. Banks to make a report in 6(* 
vor of the pnrehase of Alaska. »

A motion was argued yesterday before

t LangleyOFFICE—Colonist Building, dot 
streets, adjoining Bank of British

■*
Cricket.

A.a-iusT’r»- The following is the aeore of the lwt mptoh 
alluded to recently, played on Beaeoo Hill, 
between the Officers of H. M. S. Zealous 
and the Mainland eleven :

MAINLAND.

Nanaimo, V. Ig, D. Levi...........«...
Holder 6 Hart,-----

•••«••••••••••••
do............ ««Ctomox, courage,____ r,. „

their way to diseourage them. If they do 
not help, it may be taken for granted that 
neither of the political parties will hinder 
them, in this lies the hope of the Fenians. 
We cannot forget that there is eueh a thing 
as regard for the honor of this great eeontry. 
With Fenianiem we have no special desire to 
intermeddle; bnt we eannot permit Fenian* 
ism or any other organization to disregard 
our laws and bring dishonor on the republic. 
We chnnot allow the Fenians to make of 
this country a base of operations for carrying 
war into the territory of a people with whom 
we are at peace. All that we ask—and we 
have a right to ask it—is that the President, 
in the event of another Fenian invasion, will 
see to it that the law be promptly and 
effectively executed. We may have our 
grudges, bnt . even oar grudges malt be 
expressed with dignity. Filibustering is not 
worthy of a great people.* The Herald, yon 
will remember, was the original newspaper 
exponent of Fenian intentions; and its 
sodden conversion to law and order show 
the disrepute into which the Order has fallen 
with its forme* friends.

New York bas grown greatly since the 
period of my lest visit—upwards of twelve 
years ego. Miles of brick bnildingà now 
stand where then were forests and cornfields 
and numerous lines of boree railways inter
sect nearly all the principal thoroughfares. 
New Yorkers appear to have laid aside 
their republican simplicity and entered up
on a style of living and extravagance worthy 
of the aristocratic families of tho old world. 
The private residences on 5th avenue are 
truly grand etrnctnres. Stewart, the dry 
goods prince, has one, under weigh at the 
corner of 34tb street and fith avenue

Bernard’» Express™............. ...........««—ttueeneue, B .u
do .—..—.••••■•Lytton

crew eae«
- were

tan Boot and Shoe Maker’s 
i certificate of incorporation 
150,000; place of business,

ery enthusiastic meeting of 
held last evening in the 

f the 12th Ward, 
snt has been prodnoed in 
isl circles by the closing of 
theatre. • The theatre is the 
yon8 who had leased it to 
who, in torn, snb-let it to 
the purpose of playing thé 
'■ troupe there. Lyons and 
'P enemies, and ae soon as 
ined the condition of affaira 
ds’ lease and closed the 

will probably be settled 
a no other theatre in the 
apacity, and to make mat* 
tadame Parepa expresses 
e will be injured by re* 
this climate and thinks of 
York almost immediately, 

tat the Pacific Mail Steam* 
sold twelve 50 vara lots 
t for tbe sum of $250,000.

ascom» normes.
Berkeley, b Pipon........... 14 Scott, b Login........ 15
Jaques, b Lady.....................1 Good, lb w,b Lacy.... 8
Guerra, b Login «............. 0 Guerra,,b Laoy.............U
Ball, 1 {> w, b Lacy........... 1 Haines, 0 Lacy, b Pipon 4
Good, b Lacy............., » 0 Jaqufle, 1 b V, b Lacy.. , O
Scott,bPipon............ 81 Berkeley, not out....i. 1
Balnea, not out................. 12 Byes 8 ; wldes 8...... 11
Trutch, b Pipon......... . 6
Houghton, b Pipon;..........  0 .
Young, c Pipon,b Login.. 1 Stumps drawn
Connell, b Login..™........ O

Byes 6; wldes 11............17

rasr nnraroa...........Barkery ill
—Oamerontown 

■ .U j. -.-gffflhdwi
L. P. fisher...... ............................- ...........San Francisco
Hudson & McCarty...'--------- —-------------- w.„v„,v
PmMoaA Merret,....
q. street______________________ «80 CornhlU, London

do
do
d«

Editorial Correspondence—No. 3»
Total. ■
Total first Innings • • •

r ' . Grand Total......*..........................................

H. M. S. ZEALOUS—FIRST INNINGS. 
Hastings, b Good .............n................
Login, c Berkeley, b Haughton..............
Pipon j b Good........■..............
Cecil, leg before wicket, b Good
jahhcey,b Guerra.................»...
Lacy, stumped, b Guerra 
Stoplord, b Guerra..........

Ashrogton « b Guerra.......................
Napier, not out  ...... ,l................»................

Bye* 6; leg byes 4 ; whfte.T

........ 82New York, June 16,1868, 
After » passage of 21 days and 6 hours 

from San Francisco, I landed in this great 
busy and prosperous oity on Wednes- 
day evening last. The run down on the 
Pacific side was in every respect agreeable. 
We were on a safe and well appointed ship
_the Oregonian—commanded by Captain
Sutton, a capable and & warmhearted eon of 
the Emerald Isle, wholes unceasing in his 
endeavors to render all on board .happy 
and comfortable. Tbe eabln acoommoda- 

most excellent and the tables 
Not only was the 

in inter-

.....jg
J

15
.............. 10tier .........

.. 18
. M .,«»,>«»». »..».«., * .. -8
...................••••••• ts

...... 6
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purchase of Alaska.
on was argued yesterday before
dozo, which shows at least thè

................
itJudge Oardozo, which shows at least the 

readiness with which money can be lost io 
stocks» Wm. Moser was sued in the Sn-

.,,,......................... » 170Total
tiens were 
bountifully supplied, 
captain a perfect gentleman 
course with passengers, bnt ell his officers 
and mçn were similarly inclined, 
reached Aspint 
Guiding Star for

Police Court.—John Bill was charged 
by officer McCarty with . assaulting him ie 
the discharge of his duty, As the officer 
happened by accident to get hold of the pri* 
sonar’s beard, it was held be had exceeded 
hie authority, and Hill Was discharged. All 
mdn may beard the lion in his den, bufnone 
must beard Aattilor in

preme Court by James A.,- Polbamus and 
Rngene J; Jackson, of tbe firm of Polhamop 
& Jackson, for loss in the pnrehase of tiPacific Mail stock, amounting to $120,000, 
which thejT claimed he made in partnership 
with cne Wm. J Bée. Moser was in the 
for business, but about three months before 
the transactions in suit, .became 
with Roe. According 
guaranteeing him 
on the 18th and 1

When we8 intelligent*.
d embarked on the

»RIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. [t the contrast pre- 
_______________ foswiTBisL- 4<ii«d,,t|e
•Guiding Star in a filthy condition; >r

inai
ENTERED. hie et

iM P
0.J1

U^Kamalan, 8an Juan 
I W Coast B O 
pnson, New Westminster 
p> Lennaa, 8an Francisco 
Ian Francisco 
Nanaimo
k Wharton, Burrards Inlet 
fon, Port Townsend 
p&Z» Burrards Inlet 
h Saanich
knson. New Westminster 
pi Nanaimo 
fright. Langdon, Sitka 
|« Finch. Port Townsend

?West C^StTi NeW Weetmin,ter

leaked.

i, which
ti

1
then quite a Brown was charged by james Barnes, wUh 

an assunlK, and cutting and wounding ; re* 
manded for three days, the prosecutor being 
unable to attend court.

Stewart is also enlarging his great business cording to Moser’s view, this : On the l&wSinoe attaining to womanhood Lotte has 
palace by an addition of one acre and three- 0f February be rode down town with Reel played tong and saocesefnf engagements in 
quarters in extent, free from petition walls, and they stopped at Pelhamins & Jaoksoaw;this great oity as a eomnudienne and has
It is rumored that he designs opening the office, Ree ordered a further purchase of Pa-ffamaseed wealth. Tbe other day her strong . „ p «...
addition as a general store—that is, a store cific Mail stock in his own name, and Jack-l box was robbed by her father—one Crabtree, graving of the bxflobing rARTY. me
where every article in general use, from a son and Bee went aside and had a conversant who has lived on his daughter’s earnings exploring party, under the command of Mr.
clawhammer to a Broche shawl, Or from a tioa privately. On this order Jackson trees-; since sbe was four years of age—of $35,000, P. Leech, left for Nootka Sound, on tbe
pound of sugar to a pair of boots, may be (erred several thousand shares to Moser and with which he decamped from Nèw York Schooner Sarprise on Wednesday. The party 
obtained without stepping outside the build- Ree, and the stock falling, sold out, leaving; *fter administering a heavy ohaatieemenl to
iog. Three buildings are in progression bn a loss on this one transaction of over $ 119,-V ^joth his wile and child. In this eity Crab- ® 8 8,8 0 68 ’”*on’ “ am _ n?
Broadway—two for life insnraDoe companies Q00. This matter came to sait in the tin. tree was overhauled and made to disgorge Molloy and four Indians ; Registrar Gen.
and one for a banking firm—each of which preme Court. Ree made no defense. Mo* his plunder, whereupon be was liberated and (Alston) also accompanied the expedition, 
will costa million dollars. In Brooklyn, bpild- ser made a defense but was beaienjndgment fo now wandering about the streets of New They intend debarking at Gold River, Mioha- 
ing is going on even more rapidly than in going against him for $126,682 57. From York in a very forlorn i condition.New York. The bni Id mgs though less fhe judgment Moser appealed and was beat- , Fashionable young gentlemen have just »■» Arm, Nootka Sound, and will make ite 
costly are nevertheless magnificent. Rents eo. The Sheriff levied on his goods, and he adopted the fashion of wearing the ladies’ Fay, aorose the lofty chain of mountains 
are high—a brick fionse with nine rooms then brought the present action to restrain1 long kid gloves with four buttons for tbe north of that point, to oome out on Salmon 
readily commanding a rental of $1200 per the enforcement of the judgment, and this street. , River, on the north-east coast of the Is*

”lInhea[ of some dwellings that this motion is to make perpetual an injuno- The Cable says. The Atlantic Telegraph land< ,tilbut reasonable to suppose that
rent for $3000. As soon as the foundations tion restraining tbe defendants from, collect- Company has declared a dividend of six .__ . _ . ... ,__
of a bouse are laid a dozen applicants make ing the judgment, on tbe ground that it was percent on preferred add three per cent. mnch good will result from the examination
their adpearance to rent it. obtained by Ree to perjure himself, and Ree on original stock. of the interior of the country—and we may

Prices are awful. Flonr of a quality that himself says that under the promises and ,, Senator Johnson', of Maryland, the new here observe that tbe Committee will bë 
no British Colombia boose wife would make threats of Jackson he made a sworn state- -Miniiter to England, is in b>8 seventy-second _iaj to reoaive farther snbsorintione as
into bread, costs $17 per barrel ; beef and ment which perverted the facts, tbe object .year, having been born in 1796 io Annapolis, f. . , ,__ , . * .
mutton 28 and 30 cents per pound ; veal, 35 being to frighten Mr. Moser’s counsel from 'He was admitted to the bar in 1816, and bas *“• _Dda elready on hand are not quite 
cents, and every other necessary in proper- examining him as to certain matters. Save- jflved in Baltimore over fifty years. He has sufficient to cover the necessary expenditure 
tion. It is tine these prices are at currency ral affidavits are given in support of Ree’s been in public life nearly as long, holding and which has been managed with the most 
rates, bnt in a city where gold and silver testimony. Oo the other hand the defend- » Important positions in State and Federal carefol regard to eeonomy.
are unknown exoept to brokers, where thé ants, Poihemins & Jackson (Plaintiffs in the service. He went to the Senate in 1845, in - . , niin. rT7i .ii i.„t nînüt
exhibition of a four-bit piece in a window 0ld case), say that the only connection dur- 1849 was appointed Attorney General by teamBn P ® arr v 0 e ast n g s
draws a crowd of admirers who welcome it iog the suit they had with Ree was, that President Taylor, and returned to the Senate *r°® a "■*! *° Constantine, with punts
as an old bat not forgotten friend ; where having commenced in ordinary course to ex- 4o 1863. His oppointment has given great to discharge her cargo. In oonseqdenee of
the sight of five dollars in gold in the bands amine Ree before trial, he (Ree) came to hatiefaotioo in Englapdand this country. having to go to Seattle as well-as Port
of a ’sovereign' woùld secure him the nomi- them and begged that they would not exam- 4 The Tribune’* • G. W. S ’ eqoaUy well in- Blekel abe only roaobad the wieck ye8ten. 
nation of Alfferman; where all contracts are ine him, as it might prevent a compromise fermed in matters of polities, boating and tbe ; /
made on a greenback basia—it wifi be seen with his partner, which he expected to effect, tnrf, writes three columns about the Derby, day, neon. Chains had been placed round 
that the cost of living in New York is rela- and offered them that if they would delay it He says that Sir Joseph Hawley, tbe owner the vessel, and the impression was she would 
lively higher than at Victoria. For exam- he would furnish them with documentary 61 tbe successful horse, Blue Gown, won no ^ taken off the rooks, although probably 
pie; Here laborers receive $2 50 per day ip proof of partnership between himself and poney, and that the Marquis of Hastings, b d, damaced There were four feet of 
currency, and pay the prices I have quoted; Moser ; that they did then agree to postpone whose Lady Elizabeth was the last bnt one, w,teL ;n (be hold The Otter returns to the while at Victoria they receive $2 and $2 50 it, bnt he failed to give the testimony be had won considerable. It the mare bad been morntog^ She^ p.wd the New
and pay only one-half less then their New promised, end, finding his testimony very first the Marquis might have won enough to worM 1**1 evenimr iroine to Port Townsend
York contemporaries buy in greenbacks. worthless, they had not pressed it. The pay off his old bets, seventy-five per cent of (rom the wreok 0f the Snwanee.

The eyes of all parties are turned towards Court sent it to a referee to determine wheth- which are yet outstanding. Some idea of _______
the Democratic Convention, which meets in er tbe judgment had been obtained by a the amount of money changing bands on the 8{eamer q g Wright arrived from
this oity on the 4th proximo to nominate fraudulent suppression of testimony. Derby may be gained by the fact that two D , , h.„._________ , ...
candidates for President and vice President. Gold advanced to 141 yesterday, and the commission agents had to pay the backers of Portland yesterday afternoon having left that
A large number of names were mentioned demand for oar national securities continued Blue Gown more than $1.600,000 in gold, place on the 4th inst. She brings 15 passen* 
in connection with the nomination, bnt it is very hlavy, while prices experienced farther There are hundreds of such agents, although gere, amongst whom were Mrs Tarbell and 
believed that Chief Justice Chase’s chances improvement. The , markets for both were thing a less heavy business! Mr Pendergast, formerly of this oity. We
are best for the first position on the ticket, active and excited, and a scarcity of cash 1 1 .. ,■» ih. ;ri..n»n «i m,Chase is or was a Conservative republican, gold, resulting partly from artificial infin- Church Meeting, Esquimalt.—A nu- nnde'8tand ^ ^
He was Mr Lincoln’s Financial Minister enoes, but mainly froxù the Outward drain to , . ,. . .. . » ga*t to establish a branch of the Pacific Un*
and is styled the paternal relative of the Europe, was the cause of the rise in the pre- ®*roualJ alt®° ® me ® ion Expreoe Company in this town, of which
greenback currency. Originally a Demo- minm. quimalt on Wednesday for the purpose of h(j * The cargo of the Wrieht for
oral, he wandered off into the Republican You are aware that the promised prize supporting the Rev. F. B. Gribbell, the . . , nnno:ol;n«
fold where he remained for some years; but fight between MeCool and Coburn was pre- newly-appointed Minister of St. Paul’s, who , 1 D y. y “ ge’ °°nB,8bng enhre*
lately distinguished himself by successfully vented by the Police of Indians, and the „koî„ on^ fnr nth«r hnelness y ®re80n Prodaoe*
opposing thl impeachment of Mr Johnson contestants are consoled for their disappoint* ”^Pied the ohair’,and f0r 0 J* nENTIBTltT rn .not'h,r ' n „m h#
He is a man of high attainments and nnqnes- ment in being prevented beating one anoth- ti*re were present among others Admiral sntistry. In another eofomn will be 
tioned integrity. Should he receive the nom- er’s faces to-a jelly and breaking antagonis- tlsflon. G. Hastings, O. B., Capts. Dawkins, found the advertisement of Dr Berge, of San 
ination Mr Chase will probably beat Gen tic ribs by being permitted to engage in mee, Porcher, Col. Foster, Dr Bellamy, Francisco. We have hud the pleasure of 
Grunt, who is the radical nominee. The manual labor, for the benefit of the State of Lient Brook S Sriark. Si Dobbin, knowing Dr Berge intimately for a number 
Grant and Colfax ticket creates enthnsiasiam Indiana, In the jail at Lawrensbnrg, for the -f*8 ' ’ ' * *T R H i. of vearg and f, those who
here notwithsUnding the periodical shops period of forty days. As they are in “splen- Perry, Boye, Esqs. The Rev-T.R. Hamil 0 yeaw, and ean safely assnre those ho 
are plastered over with cheap portraits of did: condition;” they will be able to do a good toe and A* Buokley, Mosers Williams, Sel- need his services that they will not regret 
the distinguished gentlemen, and medals deal of work in that time, and the posses* jaok Arthur, &o. Dr Bellamy and S. Dob- Qoneulting him.
strook in their honor are hawked about tbe sion of the large amonnt of money staked on wm pen were annointed Ghnrch Wardens. „ ------------—-----------—™
streets. Colfax will be remembered as the (he late fight might be determined by their *5?™,,,*’other reeolntions one was proposed County Court.—The case of Newell vs 
gentleStoOrWjip was entertained at a dinner endurance and achievement in breaking stone hethe^Admiraland passed unanimously, ex- Farron adjourned from the last sitting of the 
at thé Lyceum in Victoria in 1865; I re- or whatever job may be aesigeed them. It na^;DC the earnest desire of the- eongrega* Qomt was again postponed until next Mon
mem bered we all admired the stand he then is many years since, if ever, Cobarn and Mo. t08BgpLA the Church and its institn- dav ^

Cool addressed themselves to any nsefnl em- tiMy vote of thanks waa given to the ---------------—--- --------
plovmenf >8 kq?wq .of MeCool be- . M loE.tbo interest he bad, kindly dis- Sailed.—It will be seen by par télégraphié
yond his pugilistic performances, but Coburn . ed and the meeting ooooluded with the reports yesterday that the J L Stephens sailedMEmEstE $$*** - m

ly exploits, including the brutal beating ofa chareof8r. Monday.

nSpnléirand inefficient, anu the siiflplcst 
service could not be had without a hand- 

donation being first made.

■
Firstsome _____________

cabin passengers, who had bought tiekets at 
San Francisco upon the verbal assurance of 
Mr Raymond and his clerks, that the ac- 
commodations on both ships were similar, 

thrust into the second cabin—being

a8nTrc Y? WeBtmlnïter‘
•orttand
ireaux, Barrard Inlet 
“itch were

told there was no room for them in the first 
cabin, while an entire stateroom was re
served for a notorious cyprian, whére she 
plied her nefarious calling uninterruptedly. 
The passengers, in fact/were treated with 
the greatest amonnt of neglect, indifference 
and puperoillioueneas by the attaches of the 
steamer, and the unanimens verdict of the 

was one of bitter

meon. New Westminster 
an Joan 
ley, San Juan 
i, Oowichan 
inm, St Clair, Alberni 

Niesen, Port Townsend 
ngdon, Astoria 
a, San-Juan
Swanson,New Westminster

TOWNSEND, W. T.

ENTERED
pbb from San Francisco 
Sawley from Ban Francisco 
pem Ban Francisco via Victoria 
CLEARED.

unfortunate passengers 
nondemnation and censure of tbp company, 
that had the assurance to send a ship to sea 
officered and appointed as the Guiding Starto de Alvarez for San Francisco

lain was.Callao
On our way down, the Mexican ooas* 

we tonehed at Manzanillo, took on board 
*300,000 in silver. £his silver bad dome 
down from the interior in charge of an 
escort, and had been placed on board the 
U. S. 8. Resaca for safety. When the 
Oregonian arrived tbe Resaca steamed a 
marine league from land and placed the 
silver aboard the former, by which it was 
conveyed to Paoeroa. While at this place 
I learned that the people were greatly dis
affected wite the Juarez Government, and that 
the States of Sinaloa, Sonora, Chihuahua 
and Lower California, were preparing to 
secede and tender their allegiance to the 
United States Government. The secession
ists claim to have 20,000 trained men 
ready to spring to arms at the first note of 
warning; and they add that the movement 
is so well concerted, and the arrangements so 
perfect that failure is an impossibility. 
Should the contemplated movement prove 
enocessful, the Americans will secure with" 
ont money and withoat price, four provinces 
rich in mineral and other valuable resources 
to add to their already overgrown posses
sions. I bave no confidence however, in the 
snceess of the movement. The Mexicans 
are a treacherous, deceitful nation, and3 like 
the Fenians, for every traitor with pluck 
sufficient to put into execution his nefarious 
designs, at least two others stand ready to 
betray him to the authorities for a peemnary 
consideration.

You will read and hear a great deal 
about the Fenians and their contemplated 
movement upon Canada, bnt I see no evi
dence of activity among the Brotherhood 
hereabouts. Here they are generally unpop
ular. This week a great Fenian fair will 
be "held at Buffalo in this State, the point 
from which the raid on Canada waa made in 
1866. The Dominion authorities acting on 
the adage that forewarned is forearmed, 
ore preparing to give the invaders; ehouM 
they oome, a cordial reception. At the 
head of the Fenians is one Colonel O’Neil, 
41 soldier who was on tfié eide of the South dur
ing the late rebellion. He appears to be a 
leader of more abilitythftn those who have 
preceded him as President of the Irish Republic 
at least, so his followers Bay.’At any rate, he 
has not indulged in blaster or blotherum- 
gkite, and may, contemplate mischief of

[OIUNDA.
:

tuwanee loading wiih coal, and 
ed af Alert Bay 6 pm, July 8th, 
r Snwanee at 12 o’clock midnight 
8am, called at Goal Depot of C W 
Kl Fort Rupert Sam; called at 

m ; arrived at Fort Tongas July 
Tongas at 3 a m, July 11th ; de- 

arrived at Sitka July 13th, 8am; 
™ i arrived at Fort Wrangle July 
’raugle July Slit, 4pm; arrived 
d, 10am; left Fort Tonga* July 

Bella Bella July 24th, 12 mld- 
nly 25th, 3 am; arrived at Fort 
; left Fort Rupert July 25 th, 8 
lace’s Coal Depot s p m ; left Coal 
red at Nanaimo July 27th, 3 am; 
>34 P m ; left In Port at Nanaimo 
••I ; the ship Shooting 
n Francisco ; ship Flying Eagle 
d St Victoria July 28th, 9 am.

Star waa

INCUBAS.

DKRSON front Puget Sound_.
Dr Powell, Mrs McCurdy, Mrs 
men, Miss Jode Clark, Misses

Sitka and way ports—.
■ Mr Hurley, Mrs Hurley and 

Terence McDermott, Wm J 
i, T Pamphlet. i
[BIBNKK8.

IEBS0N, from Puget Sound— 

t from 81 tka-E Marvin, Sntro*

1

'
fi4» Pog*t«ound—

from Sitka—3 bbl* olL 12 pkgS 
>r, 6 kgs apples, 1 do fish.

ths.

Inst., tbs wife of 0. Ball of .

ie Cathedral, in this City, bv of Columbia, amSï^l by’tS 
somaa Wilson, Esq., eldest son 
, Yorkshire, England, to 
f Thomas Harris, Esq., of th* 
<•> late M. L. A. of Ysn-

took in favor of amity between the two 
Anglo Saxon families, and the noble senti
ments which he efoployed to express his 
love for Old England, and 1 have not for
gotten what disappointment we experienced 
when two months afterwards we read the 
report of a violent speech denunciatory of

j.
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